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the Minister will report progress, I will be
able to frame the amendment to meet his
requirements, and we can complete the mnatter to-morrow.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not
desire to do anything that will net detrimentally and it is impossible for me to
understand exactly what the member for
Yilgarn-Coolgardie r-equires. In the circunistances, I shall agree to reporting progress.
Progress reported.
House adjourned at 10.33 p~m.

MIrs. E. B. O'Connell, a widow with thre
brothers and four nephews who went to tt
war, two only of whom returned. Upo
the purchase of the building by the Stal
Gardens Board a continuance of th;
arrangement was honoured. The lady sti
occupies her quarters and still attends t
her caretaking and catering. Rooms in th
building, which is now being dleane
throug&hout and made hygienic, may be i
to other people for legitimate and ocei
sional purposes, but the building is w
leased. Terms, conditions and rentals vai
according to size, times and other factor!
details are the concern of the State Gardez
Board, who purchased the property fro
their own resources, and without Goven
meat aid.
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Hon. Wi. J. MANN asked the Chief Se
retary: 1, Is he aware of the existence of
serious shortage of officers available to a,
vise farmers on irrigation areas in tho Sent
2, In the circumstances, will ti
West?
Government take steps, without delay,
appoint skilled irrigation officials to ass'
settlers in the highly important work
carefully planning necessary operations
order that profitable use may be made
the wvater now available for irrigation?
The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:
Sufficient money has recently been ma,
available to enable the officer-in-charge
engage all the assistance he has asked ff
2, Answered by No. 1.
QUESTlON-TIWBER PURCHASES.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.
QUESTION-SOLDIERS' INSTITUTE.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON asked the ChieJf
Secretary: 1, Is the -Soldiers' Institute, in
Stirling Reserve, or any part of it, occupied
or used by any person or persons for any
purpose? 2, If so, by whom?! For what
purpose, and upon what terms or conditions, and rentals, if any?
The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes, in part. 2, A small portion of the 01(1
Soldiers' Institute was let by the B.S.L. to

Hon. H. V. PIESSE asked the Chief S&
retary: 1, What were the total purehas
of timber made by the West Australi
Government from the State sawv mills dr
ing the past financial year; quantity in Joa
and aggregate value? 2, What were the tol
purchases of timber made by the Wi
Australian Government from all otb
sources during the past financial year; qua
tity in loads and aggregate value?
The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:
Quantity in loads, 7,445; aggregate value
delivered as per contract, £0,474. Mc
than half the total value represents lar
sections; specially selected and fluaris
knrri, ex Pemberton. 2, It would not
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have been relieved of a certain amount of
interest, and public utilities and all forms
of taxation are returning more revenue. We
have been dealing with Bills giving relief to
certain sections of the community. All persons below the ninepenny tax have been
BILL--AGRICULTURAL BANK.
asked to pay special taxation on top of other
Received from the Assembly and read a impositions, at a time when things have been
very hard for them. Surely the Government
first time.
will agree to some reduction heing effected
in their case.
BILLS (5)-THIRD READING.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I cannot
J, Constitution Acts Amendment Act, accept the amendment. The revenue it is
1931, Amendrnent.
estimated wvill accrue from this measure was
2, Tenant;, Purchasers and Ifortgagors' taken into consideration when the Budget
was framed. Consequently, anything that
Relief Act Amendment.
3, Mortgagees' Rights Restriction Act reduces, the amount that will he received
from this source will embarrass the GovernContinuance.
mnent. I have previously stated the Govern4, Reduction. of Rents Act Continuane.
ment's policy, and will content myself by
Passed.
opposing the amendment.
5, Financial Emergency Tax Assessment
Hon. G. W. MILES: I too oppose the
Act Amendment.
amendment. By a Bill we passed last night
Returned to the Assembly with amend- we authorised the Government to find
ments.
£C90,000 to serve as a rebate in taxation. It
is proposed by this amendment to reduce
the revenue of the Government. It is the
BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
duty of members to support the GovernAMENDMENT.
merit. I feel sure the Government will use
Report of Cominittee adopted.
any surplus revenue that may be collected
from taxation towards reducing the deficit.
Having committed the Government to this
BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX. expenditure of £90,000 we cannot now turn
In Committee.
round and embarrass them by curtailing
Resumed from the 27th November. Hon. their revenue in some other direction. The
J. Cornell in the Chair; the Honorary Min- amnendment is one that might be put up for
electioneering purposes, bat it does not comister in charge of the Bill.
Clause 4-Imposition of financial emer- mend itself to mne.
lion. J, J. HOLMES: This matter was
'cency tax:
wvell gone into last session. The Government
The CHAIRMAN: Progress was reported
estimated that the revenue to be derived
)1nthis clause.
fromn this tax last year would be £E385,000,
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I have on the Ijut they received considerably more than
qoticc Paper An amendment that the that. The estimated income for this year
I.ssenbly be requested in paragraph (a) to fromn that source is £50,000. I presume
rhiike out the words "fourpence, fivepenee, that also wvili be exceeded. Although the
ixpec, eightpenee," and substitute the Government received more money than they
vords "threepenee, fourpenee, fivepenee, six- anticipated last year it was not -reflected
)ence, sevenpence, eightpence." It will be in a reduction in the deficit. No matter
ioticed that this does not touch the higher how much money they are provided with
necomues. The time has arrived when the there is no improvement in that direction.
utention of the Council last session should For the reason that the more we give the
e put into effect. The Government have Government the more they spend, T will
ommand of much more loan money, they Firpport the amendment.
possible to give the quantity and loads without tracing every invoice for a whole year,
and extracting the information required,
which would take some considerable time.
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The CHAIR'MAN: By- his amendmnent 31r.
Baxter proposes to leave in the word "ninepence." I ami inclined to the belief that the
amendment cannot be moved because it
will impose another
tax.
The
hen.
member will be increasing instead of decreasing the burden. Unless it is intended
to strike out the ninepenee I shall be unable
to accept the amendment. It imports into
thle clause two newAtaxes, without giving any
easement at the other end. Under the Conlstitution we cannot request another place
to amend a Bill in the direction of increasing taxation, but we nire within our rights
in requesting it to gilve an easement in taxation. For the sake of convenience I wrill
agree to start with an amendment to the
effect that the Assembly he requested to
insert the Word "three~pence." Tf that is carried the hon. member- can then move to insert the word "sevenipve"
in its right
place. TE both amendments are passed, and
he then moves to strike out the word "ninepence," and that is not agreed to. the whole
thing, will hie ont of order.
H-on. C. F. BAXTER: I intended to
leave in the word "ninepencee" As I ala
placed in this position, however, I will linteion move to strike it out.
The CHAITR MALN: The convenient war
would be first of all to strike out the word
"Ininopenc," and follow that up by putting in the words "lthreepene"~ and "sevenpence." Owing,. however, to the fact that
the Committee cannot go hack on what it
has done in the same sitting, it will be
necessary to take the subsequent stages on
recommitta]. For the sake of convenience
the lion, memnber canl proceed with his
amendment as regards the "three pence."
lion. 0. F, BAXTER : I move anl amendmuetThat in paragraph (a) the word "'threepeace" be inserted before "iom-pcnct."
Replying to the suggestion that any surplus could be used to reduce the State's deficit, I should like to remind members that
we got a great deal more revenue than was
expected out of the tax last year, and the
deficit was not reduced by one penny. It
does not seem to mlatter how much looney
the Government get bold of, it is not used
to reduce the deficit. This is a special
emergency tax to Which everybody should
contribute, but all are not contributing.
There are a number of people in receipt of
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under- V 10s. a week. without any' dependants, who are nor contributing anything.
Those people at-c e-eapiz every payment.
Hon. A. Thon-on: 'Will v-our amiendmnent
comIpel theim to pay
Hon. C, F. BAXTER.: I wanat the Committee to suppoi-t me in ty effort to bring
about the r-eduction which will mean so much
to man91y people.
Tile HONZORARY
MINISTER: Mr.
Baxter is, not. correct in his: statement that
there are people receiving tip to £3 10s. and
without depemdanb-. who will not pay uinder
this Bill. B1 e should know that they do
pay. Withl regard. to thec money received
last Year, the estimate givein to this House
wasi preparied by' thle Commissioner of Taxation and, as it hiappented, a good cleat more
than the estimate was realised, Oii this
occasion the probability is that we shall
have a better basiis onl which to wvork as a
result otf experience;' therefore we believe
that out- estimate will be miore accurate.
Hon. C. P. Baxter: What is your estimiate for this year?
Thu H-ONORARY MINISTER: We expect to receive C950,000.
Hon. J. J1. Holmes: Dining the currency
of tle Bill"
IlNSTER: Yes.
The HONORARY
Anr alteration that mnay be made to the
Bill will matei-ially affect the Government'si
programnme. The hon. niember's proposal
to give relief iii the way hie suggests wilt
muean that we would he giving relief to all
taxpayers. Those people to whom WE
have given relief tinder another measure
have always had to pay this tax in addition to the disability they wvere suffering
uinder the Financial Emergency Act.
I
hope the Committee will not agree to the
amendment.lion. C. F'. BAXTER: The proposed ta-,
is one that the people 'rho will have to pn3
it should not he asked to carry. Last yeat
£885,000) was realised and this year th(
estimate is nearly £:200,000 more than that
Financially, the Government will be muck
better off this rear than they were Iasi
rear. Therefore why ask for this big additionlal suml? It thlat amount of mone3
were iii the hands of psrivate enterprise, ii
would be used in) the direction of produc
ing revenue which would benefit the State
We do not expect to be able to wipe onl
the tax straight away: it will have to bN
wiped out pieceeal.q and until the positiot
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of the State improves we can effect a reduction this session and a further reduction next session until we are able to wipe
out the tax altogether.
Hon. A. THOMSON: I cannot agree with
Mr. Baxter. Last night we decided that
the Government should find an additional
£90,000, as a result of which members of
Parliament as ivwell as others would benefit. If the hon. member had been consistent and had voted against that proposal,
I should have had more sympathy for him
with regard to the present amendment.
Hon. C. F, Baxter: What a poor argument!

Hon. A. THOMSON: It may be, from the
hon. member's point of view. The Goverment may have more Joan money to
spend, hut I amt doubtful whether they
will have as much money by way of taxation this year. The Government will be
obliged to find a considerable sum for the
primary producing section of the State.
The prices of wheat and wool are low, and
those who are on the land will have to be
carried on. No Government would dare do
otherwise. In view of the fight which took
place last session when this House gave
way, I am going to support the Government, and I hope that next year it will he
possible to effect a reduction in the taxation.
Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:-. .
..
5
18
Majority against

.. 13

AVIS.

Hon. C. F. Daxter

Hen. V. Hainmersicy
Hon. 3.3T. H1olmes

Hon. W. J. Mann
Ho. .3. Nicholson
(Teller.)
NOZi a.

Hon. E. H. Angelo
lion. L. B. Beolton
Han. L. Craig
Hnn.3X. M. O)rewv
Hon. C. 0. Elliott
Hon. J. T. Franklin
Mon. H.U1. Gray
Ron. W. H. Kiteon
I-on. 0. W. Miles

Hon. R. 0. Moore
Han. TP.Moore
Hon. H. S. W. Parker
Hon. H. V. Piesse
Hon. A. Thomson
Hon. H. Tuckey
Hon. C. B. Williams
Hen. C. rl. Wittaen
Hon. 0. Fraser
(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

The CHEAIRMAN: Does the hon. member wish to propose the further amendmnents appearing on the Notice Paper?
Hon. C. F_ BAXTER: No, the vote just
taken has decided all of them.

The CHAIRAN: I point out that the
Committee have decided in the assessmnent
Bill to reduice the exemption and have now
resolved not to reduce the tax, hut under
this Bill the exemption provided is the
same as was originally provide(] in the
assessment Bill.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 5-agreed to.
Postponed Clause 3-Saving provision:
The CHAIRMAN: When the clause was
previously considered it was pointed. out
that "thirty-five" in the last line should
read " thirty-four. "
The HONORARY MINISTER: I do not
know how the error crept in; probably it
was a clerical error. I move an amendmentTh at in line 4, ''thirty-five"l be struck oat
and "thirty-four" inserted iii lieu.
Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.
The CHAIRMAN: The Title will be put
at a subsequent stage.
Though only a
minor amendment has been made to the
Bitt, the procedure is to return it to the Assembly with a request that the amendment
he made.
[The President took the Chair.]
Bill reported with an amendment, and
leave asked to sit again on receipt of a
message from the Assembly.
As to Report Stage.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I mnoveThat the report be adopted.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The reduction of
the exemption in the assessment Bill will
be abortive unless this Bill be recommitted
and brought into line,
Hon. J. CORNELL:
in Committee I
pointed out the different decisions arrived
at on the two Bills. The Committee ag-reed
to the exemption in the assessment Hill
being reduced from £3 12s. to £3 10s. That
Bill has passed all stages in this House and
has been returned to another place with
amendments. In the tax Bill, the companion
measure now before us, the Committee nade
no amendment other than a minor one, and
did not bring the e.'ettption into conformity
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with that of the assessment Bill. The only
Clause 4-Imposition of financial emnerconsistent course to adopt now would be gency tax:
not to insist on the amendment to the
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It is difficult to be
exemption in the assessment Bill.
of one's ground. The object is to
Hon. J1. J. Holmes: I take it we can re- sure
bring the clause into conformity with the
commit this Bill.
corresponding provision in the other measThe PRESIDENT: It the motion is
tire. I move ani amendmentadopted, the Bill %till be returned to the
That in Subparagraph (i) of paragraph (a)
Assembly.
tile words ''eighty-seaven ' be struck out, and
Hon. C. F. Baxter rose to speak.
'eighty-two"' inserted inl lieu.
The PRESIDENT: The hon. member has
H~on. A. THOMSON: I consider that it
already spoken. I direct the attention of
the Honorary Minister to the point that has would he advisable to report progress.
TIon. J1. J. HOIZMES: I appeal to thv
been raised. It is for him to look after the
HonoraryIL
' Minister to report progress until
Bill,
interests of the
Hon. A. THOMSON: What will be our Tuesday. Nothing is to he gained by rushig this or ainy other legislation.
position if we do not adopt the report?
The CHAIRMAN: I ask the Honorary
recoiumitted?
he
Bill
the
Could
Minister not to move to report progress at
Hon. J. Cornell: No.
Thu hon. member this juncture. The Committee have already
The PRESIDENT:
emphatically declared that they will not immay move that the debate be adjourned.
pose a lower tax than 3d. and subsequently
Ron, A. THOMSON: I feel inclined to
strike out the higher tax of 9d. Thus there
mnove in that direction.
is only one logical course to pursue, and
Hon. ,J. Cornell: You will not gain anythat is to reduce the 5d., 6d., 8d. and (M.,, to
thing by it.
bring about reduction in all figures over 4d,
The HONORARY MINISTER: Even If
Then the Committee will be reducing the
the debate be adjourned, we shell still be rates. I cannot accept Mr. Baxter's amendin the same position.
ment. Such aa amendment was not made
Ron. J. Cornell: The Committee, by IS in a similar Bill of last session, but the Bill
votes to five, decided that the rate of tax was sent back. A reduction in a tax Bill
should not be reduced.
is a matter for another place. Let another
The HONORARY MINISTER: Quite so. place do its own job. Mr. Baxter's am endNo doubt another place will agree to the meat means an increased burden. Thereminor amendment malde to correct a clerical
fore I must rule the amendment out of
error.
order.
Hon. J. Cornell: But for that error, the
Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: I think there is
Bill would have passed the remaining stages. another way out of the difficulty, hut it can.
The HONORARY MINISTER: That is not be arrived at immediately. We shoni
SO.
report progress.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Is there anything
The HONORARY MINISTER: Although
to prevent our recommitting the Bill now the Government are anxious to have the Bill
in order to overcome the difficulty?
finalised. as early as possible, I move, in
The PRESIDENT: Does the hon. mem- view of the diliculty that has arisenber move in that direction?
That progress be reported.
I move an
Hon. V. HAMERSTLEY:
Motion (progress) put and passed.
'J
amendment-That the Bill be recommitted for the further
consideration of Clause 4.
BILL-LOAN, E3,938,000.
The object is to bring the exemption in
Second Reading.
Clause 4 into line with that of the assessment Bill.
Debate resumed from the previous day.
Amendment put and passed.
HON. L. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
(5.401: Many years ago, when I first took
Recommittal.
Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Hon- an interest in polities, I often wondered
what would happen when this State was
orary Minister in charge of the Bill.
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unable to borrow further moneys but wais
4at tfor refuiestatioji and tile planting of
forced to repay some of the loans already
pines. While I agree that this is an inraised. I must confess I am still wonder- dustry which justifies the investment of
ig. While we admit that our indebtedness Private capital, I do not support the conhas almost reached the breaking-point, we
tention of Mr. Angelo that it is not a work
continue the policy of borrowing.
Pro- for the Government. On, the contrary, I
vision should, I consider, be made for both consider it is definitely the duty of Governinterest and sinking fund in connection with ments to undertake work of this nature.
all loans raised. Had that policy been prac- We hav'e thousands of acres of Crown lands
tised in the lpast, our finances would be in suitable for tile g-rowing of pine and other
a much more satisfactory condition than softwoodls, and I certainly
commend the
they are in to-day. It is pleasing to note Government for their policy
of extension
that at least some of the works proposed InI in this direction. Those of
us who use softthe Bill are of a reproductive nature. I
woods extensively in our- industries apprerefer to the water supply and sewerage ex- ciate the loss
thie State sustains through
tensions. In the early days of the depres- thle lack of suitable
timber of that descripsion, when work was practically unobtain- tion,
and I would support a proposal to
able and thousands were receiving the dole spcnd
even double the amiount provided in
or sustenance, I advocated such anl extentile Bill onl simiilai wvork. Mention has been
sion of sewerage as is now proposed. Had
made of the demand for thle use of whitethe work been undertaken sooner, many
wvood in the construction of fruit cases.
thousands of pounds would have been saved
Th is alone, in mll opinzion, more than justito the State, as there would have been Some
return at least from the moneys paid out, fics thle Proposed expenditure, particularly
if we look to thle future in, anticipation of
for which, however, no value has been resuch ain alteration beinzg decided upon. Durceived. The extension of sewerage is one
ig. recent travels I. made it my business
of the works which provide a large proporto
inquire as to the suitability or otherwvise
tion of labour, and in connection wvithi
of
i-ed timber for' our fruit containers and
which practically the whole of the materials
are of local production, thuns enabling our I ani more than pleased to be able to say
industries, as well as the unemployed, to that, generally speaking, it was regarded
;is quite satisfctory.
The question whether
benefit materially.
Hon. L~. Craig: Then why use softwoods?
the work should be done by day labour or
Hon. L. 1B. BOLTON: I say that we
by contract is, naturally, one that the Government of the day will decide. Ulnfortun- should continue to use our local red woods.
Ak pre~judice existed for some years in the
ately I cannot conceive the present Governmen~t departing from their policy of dny, Near East against the use or red wood, hilt
labour, though wye all appreciate that thet I found it to be practically' non-existent
nlowadays. The chainge was due, I was told,
work would be done at considerably less
to thle better seasonin- of the timber and a
cost under the contract system.
Hon. T. Moore: Perhaps not so well, greater uiniforinitv in) colour. '"hen I was
though.
in India recently T made special inquiries
Hon. L. B3. BOLTON: Every bit as regarding owt- fruiit cases and I found that
well. As any inflation of the cost will the position was considered as perfectly satisbe an additional charge onl [lie ratepayers,
factory. I interviewed, in addition to sevI sincerely hope the Government will see eral fruit merchantsd,
tile Controller of
that good value is received for tile mnoney Markets in Banibt ,ar. The %tter assured me
expended. Mluch has been said as to the that lie haid not heard any complaints redisposal of the soil, and in connection 'vith
garding Western Australian export eases
the expenditure of so large all amount I handled in India. Thle only suggestion made
gve thle Government credit for thoroughly to mie was that tile use of slightly stronger
exploring every avenue and( obtaining the lids and bottomus would improve the cases.
best possible advice before finially deciding Otherwise the 'y were perfectly satisfactory.
on anyv scheme.
I certainly do not sub- I suggest our- exporters should oppose any
scribe to the op~inion that we have to worry decision [o institute the "-hite-case standard
about a repetition a? the Burswood trag-edy. for the export of fruit froml Australia.
Much has been said regarding the sumi set Unless we take that stepl we shall merely
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play into the hands of the Eastern States,
where they have the white woods that we do
not grow in Western Australia.
Hon. L. Craig: The fruitgrowers do not
desire to use white eases.
Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I believe that is
so, but unless the fruitgrowers oppose the
move from the very inception the decision
in favour of white cases will be forced upon
them. The Honorary Minister, in his excellent speech on the second reading, comnplained that members were prone to criticise
the policy of the Government but few
offered any suggestion for improvements.
In my opinion the best solution of at least
part of our present-day difficult situation
is to use every possible means to secure the
development of our export trade. My recent travels definitely convinced me thatt
there are wonderful markets overses
for our primary prodlucts, but there
are many difficulties to overcome. One
is to get our people export-minded. So few
producers and manufacturers agree that it
is worth-while, and at the first obstacle
they encounter, lose any enthusiasm they
may have had. It is the dutty and, 1 am sure.
the desire of the Government to assist iii
every possible way in that direction, With
the geographical advantages we have- with
r-egard to the Near East and India, if the
activities were properly handled and controlled, we could capture and hold a very
large percentage of the trade in fresh fruit
supplies for those countries. That is the
only suggestion I can offer at the present
juncture. I regret the necessity for raising
a further loan of such magnitude as that
covered by3the Bill, but in the Circumstances
I feel perfectly justified in supporting the
second reading, of the measure.

legslative
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TPhe SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pin., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.
M1essage from thle Lieut.-Governior received and read notifying assent to the following Bills:.1, Forrest Avenue Closure.
2, Industries
anace.

Assistance

Act

Continu-

SSandalwood Act Amendment.
BILL-STATE GOVERNMENT
INSURANCE OFFICE.
Message.
Miessage from the tieut.-Governor received and read recommending appropriation for the purposes of the Bill.

On ]notion by Hon. H. V. Piesse, debate
adjourned.

QUESTION-DAIRYING, BULL
SUBSIDY.

House adjourned at 5.50 pxsm.

Mr. MetARTY asked the M-inister for
Agriculture-i, Is there any provision
uander the zone system for the ditribution
of dairy cattle whereby a farmer in a particular zone may obtain assistance under
the subsidy scheme for the purchase of a
bull of another breed? 2, If so, under
what conditions is the subsidy granted?
The 2INIISTER FOR AGRICUI.TURE
replied: 1, Yes, under exceptional circuimstances. 2, When a farmer can show that
he has consistently bred towards an ap-

